In the newly developing countries there are areas still remote from industrialization where the people have imbibed very little industrial culture Sometimes too such areas offer bright opportunities for intro ducing industrial enterprises and then the necessity for initiation and commitment of the people to wage employment arises It is supposed that in the mode of introduction and commitment of labour either by progressive policy or non-policy can be rooted some of the intriguing problems of labour productivity response to incentive systems and some negative patterns of attitudes to work and industrial cooperation in the developing countries
The introduction of industrial labour in preindustrial community starts with the acquisition of land for setting up the industrial enterprise This equally requires careful handling otherwise the interaction between the land-owning community and the initiated local labour could generate permanent pattern of internal and external relations that could be embarrassing to the development and growth of the enterprise to be established Enugu Coal-Mining Industry in Nigeria offers very interesting case for this kind of problem It was originally Government operated enterprise run as Government department but was later converted to autonomous statutory corporation This fact makes it more apt for this kind of study because the newly industrializing countries place lot of faith on state-operated industrial enterprises or joint enterprises between private and state capital for quick industrialization Industries taking advantage of the potentialities of little explored territories may benefit from acquaintance with the kind of experiences outlined here Enugu in which the Nigerian Coal Industry is situated is the capital of East Central State of Nigeria or of Eastern Nigeria before the Civil War It is situated at over ooo feet above sea level on Udi Plateau which is the height of general gradual rise from the south-west from the River Niger basin and the south and south-east from the sea coast and the Cross River basin respectively In 1915 when coal-mining started the place was uninhabited and barren the nearest settlement being some very small hamlets about mile off Sizeable villages were far away about four to six miles from the coal-mining location To open the mines and establish station wdiich later developed into Enugu township the Government proceeded to acquire land from the natives in two main stages
Acquisition of the Colliery Land
In 1915 twelve men1 designating themselves as the chiefs of Udi Division ceded without charge freely and voluntarily unto the Govern ment of Nigeria all such lands as might be required for the purpose of station and colliery for the working of all coal and other minerals the building of works railways and houses etc.2 Again in 1917 another set of eight men from villages more closely surrounding Enugu ceded some more lands which together with those ceded in 1915 amounted to about ten square miles3 for both the colliery and the develop ment of what has become the Enugu township It appeared that at the time of the cession the extent of the land to be ceded had not been thoroughly explained to the people4 not even to the chiefs When the people of Udi Division and especially the Ngwo realized the position they were in they started series of protests and made all sorts of demands on Enugu and on the colliery for the restitution of their apparent loss
In 1921 the Udi demanded ooo as rent for the land and the coal under it5
Eater they demanded lease-back of the land to the community but conceded to the Government the ownership of the coal under the land When Ngwo the nearby clan to Enugu became separate native authority in 1934 it started its own independent demands and protests saying amongst other things that the Ngwo have had too much of their farm land taken away and they have applied for special consideration and free farming rights in the township6 without effect They also expressed that they had been cheated of their land by the Government and demanded surrender of any tracts not in actual use or not actually required by the Government
The foregoing history is of much importance since it provides crucial background not only to the problems of the supply demand and the use of labour but also of the kind of thought behind their minds in their relations between management labour and the community over the colliery At the early stage of the development of the coal-mining and to lesser extent up to 1937 production was not systematically organized European officials saw to the technical aspects of the mining as well as to the development and enforcement of safety regulations Procure ment of labour was mainly the responsibility of the local officers of the administration operating through African contractors Wages were also paid through the contractors Some of these contractors worked under the supervision of headmen and boss boys foremen) the latter being the immediate agents of the chiefs
The system of control of labour through the boss boys or the contrac tors sought to make use of the organic relationships between people from the same kindred for facilitating production But the contracting system caused difficulties because some contractors might complete their work without getting their pay until they agreed to share some of the money with the boss boys This brought friction between the contractors and their labourers When mining penetrated further into the hills and involved more skilled and technical operations this system of employment was modified and payment of wages was made direct to labour by management but the boss boys still supervised the labour
Period of Tight Labour Supply
The surrounding districts of any industrial establishment are naturally the expected source of labour supply Udi one might expect should supply the first labour for starting the mining operations although labour could come from farther afield as operations expanded That was not the case with the Udi mines because in 1914 and to lesser degree up to 1920 Udi Division was politically1 unsettled and there were military skirmishes2 here and there For this reason it was assumed that the local people might not be easily persuaded to come to Enugu to work at the mines or if they did that they might be afraid to work underground So the first colliery manager came to Enugu to open the mines with labourers from Onitsha Division This immigrant labour was hardly enough for the production requirements and had to be supplemented with prison labour.3 large number were regularly brought compulsorily to the mines as casual labourers but on each pay day an average of 700 labourers left the work. With this difficulty in securing the labour political recruitment or forced labour which was at that time the common method of securing the labour used by the Administration for its many development pro grammes road making administrative buildings railways and even carrying of loads for the Government and the Government officials1 came into use in the colliery
In this case the chiefs were authorised to use certain amount of coercion to extract the labour service because of an assumption that the lbo tended to shirk work.2 And the Government exercised little control to see that the labour burden was evently distributed.3
By 1918 the villagers got completely fed up with the recruitment and remuneration arrangement and the supply of labour for the mines began drying up At the end of the First World War the labour scarcity was aggravated by the epidemic of influenza which took ooo lives in Onitsha Province alone.4 Again March 1920 an epidemic of smallpox added its decimation.5 These incidents increased the reluctance of the survivors to render compulsory service in any form at all As result patent forced labour policy for getting labour for the colliery was introduced Before this if man dened the chiefs order for work he as fined small sum now he was liable to up to four months imprisonment with hard labour.6
In order to give the chiefs incentive to get the required labour and perhaps minimize the exploitative use of the system for their own personal ends they were paid fixed stipends and commissions on the quantity of labour supplied
The head chief and his second in command had 500 and 400 per annum respectively;7 the lesser chiefs received 15 for every loo workers they sent up to the mines.8 Notwithstanding the commission system forced labour for the mine work continued as object for individual oppression and cheating and the chiefs were sheltered from popular or democratic sanction since they gained the protection of the district officers The main reason for example for sending patrol against certain areas Akegbe Ama- The stand on these popular outbursts was that it is essential that the chiefs should be backed to the utmost even if it would involve using military force against the people The Admin istration felt that even if the chiefs abused the system of political recruitment for their own personal ends they still rendered some good services And if the people were allowed to bring them down by popular pressure the colliery labour would suffer.2
During the course of these years and as result of these develop ments both in the home villages and in the mines tradition of bad relations was building up between the labour at the mines and the representatives of the chiefs and the colliery management noncooperative attitude was also building up between the coal enterprise and the surrounding communities While forced labour service was in vogue free labour from distant areas worked in the mines But there was no serious recruitment drive to get more of the free labour Rather they were merely encouraged to take on mining apprentices or helpers
The labour shortage lessened by 1922 and labour flowed freely to the mines from districts near and far But in 1925 the skilled underground workers from Awka Neni Owerri and Onitsha went on strike because allegedly their piece rate wages were arbitrarily reduced by the colliery management The strikers were dismissed for insubordination and the management hoped to be able to return to the old arrangement of recruitment through commissioned chiefs and possibly secure all the needed labour from the local source The 1925-26 strike and the dismiss als following it thus introduced new factor of discrimination in the provenance of labour Bringing all the factors together the mode of acquisition of the native land the methods of getting labour from 1915 to 1930 and the way in which the colliery utilized labour presented the coal industry to the local community and the workers as an establishment for native exploita tion It made the people always sensitive and suspicious Further more the strike and dismissals of 1925-26 spread out the accumulating misunderstanding to the wider communities from which free colliery labour force initially came From 1930 onwards the abundance of labour was such that the mines always had an oversupply Recruitment of the free labour started planlessly and after 1937 there were overrecruitment and of course new problem of reducing the surplus labour For example about ooo workers were in employment in 1938 and this involved an excess of labour conservatively estimated at 5o.3
Oversupply of labour then became permanent phenomenon An example of this is shown in the fact that in 1943 of about machine labourers required 155 applicants who had passed the elimination test by medical examination were already on the waiting list.4
This phenomenon of abundant reserve of labour also tended to produce during 1943-44 local political friction in üdi Division Individ ual villages and clan groups jealously watched the amount of labour recruited from any particular clan group and presented its own prospec tive recruits making the question of labour political issue between the colliery management and the administrative offices in Udi and Onitsha
The position was further made difficult during the years 1946 to 1950 when the labour market became more swollen by demobilized soldiers from the Second World War
The ex-servicemen employees who have had wide experience from outside contacts with civilization came back disillusioned that the colliery had no well-defined policy about recruitment and selection For instance when free labour offered itself for employment the colliery did not take full advantage of the excessive supply of labour to arrange well organized labour selection based on quality and merit that is labour capable of high production which would be stable at work and attendance Nor did it in the process of selection plan out its labour requirement in strict accordance with the economics of its operations The dissatisfaction centred on this absence of manpower planning and policy Recruitment of free labour up to 1938 was casual mostly because the colliery management was not directly responsible for it The part was to indicate how much labour might be required Colliery Welfare Officer2 who should be knowledgeable in personnel administration functions and should further be able to recruit and deal personally with the workers in their activities on and off the job But even before the centralized recruitment system recom mended by Croasdale to secure some ooo new workers needed in 1943 could be affected the District Office Udi demanded its abandonment because the system gave too free hand to the Colliery Welfare Officer who was not making due reference to the Udi District Officer.3 The District Officer argued that direct recruitment by the colliery would limit procurement of labour to the villages near the colliery and would bring about shortage of agricultural labour in those villages
The Udi District Officer supported by the Resident Onitsha Province4 was able to veto the emerging policy of rationalized recruitment using an adminis trative control power over the colliery enterprise bestowed on them in Sir Hugh minute of 1920.5 So the Colliery Department could not get over with its problem of overemployment nor could it through the now abandoned centralized recruitment decide on policy of labour provenance
Recruitment of Labour on Ethnic Basis
The ill-advised action in January 1925 of dismissing the skilled underground workers from Awka Owerri and Onitsha known as nonAgbaja who had gone on strike created its future problems With the dismissal action the colliery manager started arrangements for paying sum of between 400 and 500 annually to Agbaja6 chiefs to recruit labour who would be trained for underground work so as to prevent any future bottle-neck arising from the non-Udi skilled underground workers
In time the Agbaja formed the majority of the workers in The attempt at substituting Agbaja for the non-Agbaja created conflict situation between the two clan groups.2 But the non-Agbaja managed to forge ahead in another direction by increasingly taking up clerical and other technical jobs regarded then as high prestige jobs This abated their feeling of deprivation It would appear that through various political jockeyings the Agbaja had successfully pressed the management to concede to them that only the Agbaja would work in the mines for reasons among which was that the Agbaja had ceded the coal land But disagreement soon arose within the Agbaja front because the Ngwo claimed to be the sole beneficiaries from any compensation from the Government for colliery land Ngwo backed out of the demand for monopoly of the mine work for the Agbaja Besides the Agbaja people at the time could not produce the educated elements who would do the skilled jobs or act as headmen
The management might also have had its reason for the kindly disposition to confine provenance of labour to the Agbaja community in the conviction that the Agbaja were then the more easily managed workers At that time the Agbaja might indeed be subservient because most of them were illiterate and hardly able to express their conception of their rights whereas the non-Agbaja from Owerri and Onitsha were relatively more educated and could voice their grievances and were therefore regarded as troublemakers But when the Agbaja became more enlightened and began to assert their rights around 1945 more confusion set in the colliery labour problem
In 1945 the underground workers went on strike and the manage ment reacted by dismissing 900 of them and subsequently went once again to the wider community outside Agbaja community to recruit replacement workers Because this was done to slight the Udi it only intensified the conflict in relations among the labour force and widened the gap of disunity already existing among the mine workers It also eroded further the confidence of the mine workers as whole in the good faith of the colliery management and again puzzled the Udi community and the non-Agbaja as to what objectives the colliery enterprise was pursuing Corruption and Extravagant Use of Labour As already described in 1938 the Colliery Department tried to rationalize and control the size of its labour force But instead of establishing once and for all neat employment policy of taking on HAIR File No PA 260 Labour Force Colliery Department Towns of origin labour to the right size of production requirement it adopted rostering method of selecting men for work in rotation order to ensure that all the workers far outnumbering the minimum requirement had fair share of the available work Management had always favoured the addition to its normal labour requirement of 20 excess because it had the opinion that the average indigenous workers had not the endur ance for sustained heavy manual work for or days week The 20 excess was supposed to provide for wilful absenteeism Whether rostering was good or bad as an economic method of labour utilization is not intended for discussion here It can be said that it was system created officially which not only encouraged extravagance in the use of labour but also intensified corrupt practices It frustrated the labour force great deal because of the insecurity of employment and the uncertainty and instability of earnings which it generated As result instead of rostering diminishing the rebellious attitude of the workers to the method of labour use especially as the general labour force had begun since 1937 to be more cognizant of their rights it had an opposite effect
The Labour Code and Rostering
In 1945 the Nigerian Labour Code Ordinance was passed and inciden tally strong trade union the name of Colliery Workers Union had since arisen in the enterprise Section 31 of the Ordinance made provision for notice to be given to workers engaged on oral contract before their appointment could be lawfully terminated Section 36 also placed duty on employers to provide work for worker under oral contract who being physically fit presented himself for work An employer who failed to provide work to such worker had to pay him the wages he otherwise would have earned
In 1947 the Colliery Workers Union used Sections 31 and 36 of the Labour Code to press for the aboli tion of the rostering but they only succeeded in securing its suspension rather than abolition In 1949 the management was to use rostering as means of economizing on labour cost while avoiding the loss of its skilled labour
The smouldering antagonism piling up from all these goings on over the years exploded into the tragic trade dispute of 1949 in which 2i of the miners lost their lives.1
CONCLUSION
The experiences of the Nigerian coal industry which we have traced are exhibition of lack of defined objectives and policy of long-term nature Perhaps this lack of objectives and policy went beyond the AKPALA area of employment and affected the local community embracing the whole system of the enterprise But an employment policy has more direct concern for intergroup and human relations and if inappropriate it is capable of neutralizing any good results possible from efficient production and marketing policies Hence the industry has during most of its life been pawn between the community the labour force the colliery management and the Government due to conflicts of attitudes to production
The workers express their dissatisfaction in periodic collective restriction of effort at work and output in what they call go-slow strike Whenever there is retrenchment of labour or rostering the community show immediate reaction because those two factors increase burglary and night marauding in both Enugu township and in the villages by people who lost their jobs in the mines or whose takehome pay packets are reduced considerably through rostering Every year therefore the industry is plagued with labour problems that hook the surrounding community Between 1941 and 1947 the industry involved itself in continual labour dispute in which the native community claimed the right to serve as arbitrators
In 1949 the management the community and the labour got again embroiled in an industrialpolitical dispute in which the intervention of the Government steamrolled the situation into tragedy The whole background is combination of factors for struggle to regain self-determination for the community human dignity for the individual and the right of collective participation in determining policies affecting the lives and living of the workers Since 1958 the coal industry has gradually been grinding out of existence on the face of it as result of declining demand for its products But the root of the decline is the seed of revolt sown by lack of defined policy in production marketing and especially in lack of policy affecting employment and labour relations This tradition of revolt dwells with the industry In 1970 the industry is about to restart after three years lapse during the Civil War but with production activity reduced from nearly ooo ooo tons at its 1959 level to one tenth or about 100 ooo tons
The labour force is now just about 580 as against about ooo in 1958 Nigerian public are watchful of the industry in the hope that it may take new lease of life for survival and growth And this may be possible only with well spelt out general business and economic objectives and policy integrated by policies for employment and the Udi community Such definition would generate cooperative relations between these groups and all would benefit in the bargain
In the modern world recruitment of labour through forced means is out of question But the problem of oversupply of labour after prelimi nary difficulties in initiating industrial labour and commitment to wage employment could continue to arise in the newly developing countries Having been committed to industrial labour preindustrial people
